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About the Singapore Bicentennial e-book series

Take a quick dive into the diff erent time periods in Singapore 
history, the stories and legacies of our diff erent communities. 
Discover lesser-known histories of people, places and events. 
Each nugget off ers a unique glimpse into the layered lives and 
histories of our people, going into topics as diverse as natural 
history, architecture and religious practices.

About the Singapore Bicentennial

Th e Singapore Bicentennial marks the 200th anniversary of the 
arrival of the British in Singapore, a turning point in our history. 
But our story starts way before that.

Travelling back in time to 700 years ago, the Singapore Bicentennial 
is an occasion for us to refl ect on our extensive and textured 
history: how we have evolved, from a place with a geographically 
strategic location, into Singaporeans with a unique DNA.

Th is commemoration features a huge cast of contributors, as 
well as the regional and global developments that have shaped 
our lives and identities.



Hope

“Have you thought of a name?”

“Pardon?”

“For the baby.”

I was taken aback by him making such a direct reference to my 
condition.

Only when I remained silent did the man seem embarrassed he 
had asked. As I watched him walk down the beach, I wanted to 
shout at him for being so rude.

But of course I didn’t. I had to behave properly, as if everything 
was fi ne. Because they were always watching me now, for signs. 
If I didn’t put on an appearance they would plague me with 
even more wearying questions or worse, force me to go home.
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As I walked along the beach, the grit of sand chafed my soles. Th e 
salt tang in the air was sharp in the early morning breeze. It was 
too late now to carry out my plan. Th e fi rst fi ngers of sunlight 
were already tracing dapples on the shore. Out at sea, there were 
stirrings on the decks of the Bugis pinisi and the golekkan from 
Madura. In the distance, the night fi shing boats were already 
coming in. Why hadn’t I started out earlier? Stupid, so stupid!
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Never mind. I would get through today somehow. And tonight, 
I would try again. I would take my own life.

•

It was only when I was ten paces away from Kak Ari’s hut, where 
I’d been staying since it happened, that the idea came to me. If I 
had one more day, why not do something? I knew what I could 
do, and it couldn’t be that diffi  cult. Aft er all, wasn’t I the one 
who would make the rempah to marinade the satay that Cahyo 
would go out and sell?

•

Back at Kak Ari’s house, I began preparing the chicken I’d bought 
from the market. As I ground the cumin, coriander and tumeric 
on the batu giling into a fi ne paste to rub into the meat, it came 
to me how strange life was. I never imagined that when Cahyo 
asked me to leave our village and join him in Singapura last year, 
things would turn out like this. But now I knew. Life was full of 
terrible things you could never imagine.
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•

Th at aft ernoon, I set out. Kak Ari stood in the doorway of her 
wooden hut with the attap roof, with her hands on her hips. She 
kept up her scolding like an angry hen as I carefully went down 
the steps, carrying the pole which would go across my shoulders, 
going back inside to get the basket of banana leaves, cucumber 
and onion on one end, then the grill and charcoal.

“Such a foolish thing you’re doing! Please, if you want money, 
I can give you money. You know how dangerous it is to walk 
outside, exposed to all sorts of bad airs in your condition. And 
carrying a heavy load!”

As I glanced back at her, I nodded and bowed my head in the 
usual respectful manner. But I kept walking all the same. 

•

I decided to set up at the fork of the dirt path through the jungle, 
where the path led to the kampung of the Bugis, who built their 
homes on stilts on the rivers. Cahyo and I used to walk here under 
the duku and langsat trees in the evenings, and he would oft en 
pick the ripe fruit for us to eat as we sat at our favourite spot 
on the beach, about sixty paces to the east from our kampong. 
We would eat the fruit while watching the boats, laughing as 
the sticky juice ran down our fi ngers. But I didn’t want to think 
about that now. I made myself busy with setting up the grill 
and starting the charcoal fi re. Th e simple, monotonous work of 
placing the bamboo sticks of chicken on the grill, fanning the 
fl ames, back, forth, back, forth, was a welcome distraction from 
the thoughts in my head.

Th ere would usually be some people walking along the path at 
this time when the sun was dipping in the sky, but today there 
was no one. I continued fanning the glistening meat on the 
coals. Would I have to cook all the satay and carry it home for 
Kak Ari and I to eat? 
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Th en a voice called out. “Kak, jual satay hari ni? Mana Abang 
Ahyo?” 

In an instant, I was back at that night, the acrid smoke searing 
my nostrils. Screaming until my throat was raw, wishing I were a 
man so I could break free of the arms holding me back, keeping 
me from rushing headlong into the fi re.

I squeezed my eyes shut, and took a deep breath, then another 
one, praying for calm. When I opened my eyes again, a man’s 
face was before me. Th e dirt path and the trees around me were 
reassuringly back in place. Th e man was a Boyanese, distinctive 
from the very tall songkoks they wore, compared to the songkoks 
of our Javanese men. Dimly, recognition came. I had seen this 
particular man eating Cahyo’s satay when I was there once helping 
to clear up. Cahyo had told me he was a frequent customer but 
I didn’t know his name. And I didn’t know how to answer his 
question. How would I tell him where my husband was? But it 
didn’t matter because thankfully he was asking another question.

“Kak, ada kambing tak?”

At least I was able to tell him I didn’t have any mutton satay.  

“I’ll take the chicken then, that’s fi ne,” he said in Malay. 

I laid out the satay on a piece of banana leaf, with chopped onion 
and cucumber on the side. He sat cross-legged along the path 
and held the banana leaf in his left  palm while with his right 
hand, he speared onion between mouthfuls of satay. He was 
munching away, content. 

A comfortable silence had settled between us when I was surprised 
by the sound of my own voice. “Th ere was a fi re…”

Th ere was only quiet again between us aft er I fi nished speaking. I 
saw many emotions pass over his face. Shock, sorrow, sympathy…
and I suspected, pity. 
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I made my voice brisk. “You know what? Come back tomorrow. 
I’ll have some mutton satay for you then.”

Th e moment I said it, I felt like kicking myself. What was I doing? 
How could I be making promises? I wasn’t going to be around 
tomorrow. Maybe I wanted to make up for burdening him with my 
story? But by off ering him more satay? I really didn’t understand 
myself sometimes. As I packed up, the sun was already low in 
the sky. I thought about this nice man coming all the way here 
tomorrow, maybe hungry already, looking forward to eating 
mutton satay. Th en seeing I was not here, maybe he would sit 
down by the side of the path and wait patiently. And fi nally, 
when the air was beginning to grow cool, and he could stand his 
hunger no longer, he would get up and walk home, wondering 
what had happened and why I had said I would be here. I knew 
I was too soft -hearted, but for some reason, I couldn’t bear the 
thought of this stranger being so disappointed. Very well then, 
I thought, one more day.

•
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Th e next morning, I set out early to the market. Th is time, the 
mutton gleamed fresh and red, not like the sad-looking cuts 
the day before.

Later that day, I found out that the Boyanese man wasn’t the only 
one who had liked Cahyo’s mutton satay. Or perhaps it was my 
mutton satay since I was the one who prepared the rempah? And 
the rempah of course, is what makes the satay special. But it was 
Cahyo who had cooked the meat and sold it. Perhaps then it was 
more correct to say it was our mutton satay? Anyway, of the fi ft y 
sticks I had prepared, now there were only fi ve left .

I was wondering if I should set them aside for the Boyanese man 
from yesterday, when I noticed in the distance on the path, a 
very strange-looking person. At fi rst, he looked like one of the 
orang puteh. Cahyo had pointed out a group of them to me once, 
men with faces the colours of jambu, all shades of pink and red. 
Th ey were the tallest men I’d ever seen, all wearing the same 
clothes. We saw them at Kampong Tembaga, where the Javanese 
coppersmiths worked, that time we went to visit Cahyo’s uncle.
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Th e man coming down the path was also wearing the same 
clothes as the orang puteh I’d seen then. But as he came closer, I 
noticed his face was not so much like the colour of jambu. Not so 
pink. He had large eyes, beautiful and dark with long lashes. His 
black hair shone as he passed under spots of sunlight through the 
trees. He had broad shoulders and he was very tall. If a woman 
wanted, I suppose she could have said he was a beautiful man.
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I was shocked when he stopped in front of me. He removed his hat 
and gave me a very friendly smile. His manner was not at all shy. 

He said in halting Malay, “Good aft ernoon Kak. I hear there is 
very good satay here.”

“I have fi ve sticks of mutton left . Shall I wrap them for you?”

“Oh no, I must eat it here, they told me. Otherwise it wouldn’t 
be the same when it’s cold.” 

His speech in Malay was very simple. It was like listening to a 
child speaking. But I admired him for learning it. It had taken 
me some time to get used to the language, which was quite 
diff erent from our Javanese.

He gave me a cheerful smile then plopped cross-legged on the 
ground. Aft er I served him, I was surprised to see he looked 
perfectly comfortable balancing the banana leaf on his lap and 
eating. 

Finally, I couldn’t hold in my curiosity. “Sir, are you one of the 
orang puteh from the ships?”

He smiled again, and swallowed what was in his mouth.

“Yes, I came on a ship with the East India Company. My name 
is Clarence Leicester. Do you know of the man, Tuan Raffl  es? I 
was on the same ship as him when he fi rst arrived in Singapore.”

“As for orang puteh…” he paused and gave me a smile that this 
time only went up one side of his face. “My father is an orang 
puteh.”

“And your mother?” I blurted out.

Immediately I was horrifi ed by my impolite question, but he 
didn’t seem to mind. He nibbled on a bit of cucumber at the 
end of a stick.

“I was born in India. My mother is from India.”
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I nodded. Th at explained his unusual appearance. Before coming 
to Singapura, I had never seen an orang puteh, much less a man 
like him, with an orang puteh father and a mother from India. 
How strange the world was!

“And where are you from Kak?” he asked.

“Java.”

“Java!” he exclaimed, as if very pleased with my answer. He set 
down the last bare stick on the banana leaf. “So do you miss home?”

“Sometimes. But I don’t want to go back. But—I’m not sure I 
want to stay in Singapura either.”

“Why not? Singapura—this is the future!”

Th at caught my interest. “Why do you say that?” 

Th at’s what Cahyo had said too. Why we should come here and 
make our home here. 

“Well, Tuan Raffl  es wouldn’t have chosen it if he wasn’t sure it 
was going to be a very important place. He’s a very clever man. 
Singapura is going to be the centre of the world.”

“Really?” Just as I had not truly believed Cahyo, I didn’t believe 
this man, or this Tuan Raffl  es, whoever he was, either. How 
could he know Singapura would become a good place to live? 
He was not God. 

My thoughts must have shown on my face because the man 
continued. 

“Oh yes! People from all over will pass through here, ships and 
goods, everything. Th is is going to be an excellent place to live. 
And to make money too. I’m young and free; I want to see things, 
have great adventures. Yesterday some of us climbed up the big 
hill. Th e one that was full of ghosts! But there aren’t any ghosts 
now, because they cut down all the bushes.” He laughed. “Anyway, 
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don’t listen to me or Tuan Raffl  es. At Bukit Larangan we saw 
some of the old kings’ palaces. Kak, Singapura was important 
long before now. Already the centre of the world hundreds of 
years ago when those ancient kings lived and all sorts of trade 
came through from everywhere. And you’re from Java? You 
must know there was once a great empire from Java that ruled 
Singapura? Th is place was called a diff erent name then, Temasek.”

Land surrounded by water. Th e meaning of the word “temasek” 
in old Javanese. 

I had no idea this new place had such a long history, tied back to 
our people. Why hadn’t Cahyo, or his uncle, or Kak Ari, or any of 
the other Javanese here told me? Maybe they didn’t know either.
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•

Th e next day was Friday so I decided to take a walk to the place 
where I heard they were going to build a surau, near the big river. 
Th e fi rst surau on the island and an Arab trader was going to 
build it. I didn’t know the way, but I wanted to go, even if the 
surau wasn’t built yet. I was feeling very confused by the last 
two days. Somehow, taking over Cahyo’s work selling the satay, 
and talking to the Boyanese and the half-orang puteh, were 
making me wonder if there was a way for me to carry on here. 
If my shameful plan of taking my own life and our baby’s to 
join Cahyo wasn’t the only way out. I knew it was the coward’s 
way, and if I did it, people would say later that I had no faith in 
God. My heart was still drowning in grief from my husband’s 
passing, but perhaps—it seemed crazy to think so—but perhaps 
there was a way for me to make some kind of life in Singapura, 
for myself and the child? 
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•

Th e sun had moved from its place overhead to hanging midway 
in the sky before I fi nally admitted to myself I was lost. Th e 
paths through the jungle were supposed to lead to the kampung 
where the orang puteh lived, in their big stone houses. But aft er 
walking and walking through the trees, I still hadn’t come 
upon them. Moisture was pouring down my back, making my 
baju kebaya stick to my skin in a most unpleasant way. I sank 
my heavy body down on a rock along the dirt path and waited 
for someone to come along. Someone was sure to come along. I 
tried not to think about what would happen if nobody walked 
by, and when it grew dark. 

Aft er some time with just the birds and the mosquitoes for 
company, I was about to get up and start walking again when 
I saw a man approaching. He nodded politely as he came near 
and I nodded back, bowing my head so as not to look at him 
directly in the face. 

“Sir, do you know the place where they are going to build the 
surau? I am going there but lost my way.” 

He burst out laughing. “Ah, the surau has not even been built 
yet and already you are making a pilgrimage there? Where is 
your husband, sister? He must be working.” 

I didn’t know what to say. Would I ever get used to answering 
this question?

I looked up and saw kind eyes traced by the creases of frequent 
smiles. He could not be thirty years, but there was something 
about him that made me think of a benevolent uncle or a kind 
grandfather. 

“No, he’s not working. My husband—God has called him back. 
We came here from Java.”

At fi rst the man was so still, I wondered if he had heard me. 
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His words fi nally came out like a sigh. “Poor thing.” 

It made me wonder who he had lost in his own life, and how 
long ago it had been.

“Is anyone taking care of you? Relatives?”

Instinctively I put my hand to my belly. “Yes, my husband has 
an uncle here. And I’m living with a friend. She is good to me.” 

Th e man nodded. “I hope you forgive me for asking, but are you 
doing anything to make a living?”

“Yes, selling satay.”

“Ah, satay!” He chuckled in approval. “Very good, very good. 
An enterprising woman. And you must be very hardworking.”

For some reason I didn’t understand, the kindness in his eyes 
made me want to cry.

“Good aft ernoon sir,” I said quickly, wanting to hurry off  before 
any tears could fall.

“Sister, wait. I have something to ask you. Have you ever thought 
of starting a business?”

“A business? Well, I sell satay.”

“I know, but I mean something bigger.”

“Bigger? Like what?”

“Have you ever wanted to go to Mecca?”

“Mecca!”

“Yes. Have you?”

“Of course sir, but I could never aff ord—”

“Money can always be borrowed. Now imagine, here you are in 
Singapura. What if you helped the women from your village in 
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Java to travel to Mecca? Or women from other villages in Java 
even? Help them prepare for the trip and accompany them there, 
show them where to go, what to do.”

“But how can I when I’ve never been to Mecca? I wouldn’t know 
the fi rst thing to do!”

“Certainly, that is certainly true.” He nodded as if I had pointed 
out something very wise indeed. 

“But what if you were accompanied by people who could show 
you? My wife and I are going to Mecca in a few months. Would 
you like to come with us? We can lend you the money and when 
your business takes off , you can repay us slowly. Th ere is no hurry.”

It was as if the earth was moving under my feet and I couldn’t 
stand upright. I wanted to think straight, consider what I thought 
this man had just said, but my head was fi lled with the soft  coo 
coo sounds of the spotted dove walking in the dirt beside us 
fi lled, pecking at the ground. 

Finally I managed to gather my wits. “Th ank you, sir. Th at’s very 
generous of you, but I really can’t aff ord to borrow so much. I 
would never be able to—”

“Sister, don’t think like that. Instead think, do you want to make 
a life for yourself here? A good life for yourself and your child? I 
am a businessman and my wife is a talented woman, very clever 
at managing money. We could teach you. We would be happy to.”

“But sir,” I stammered, “this sounds very rude and please forgive 
me, but—I don’t even know you.” 

To my surprise he began laughing. “You said you were on your 
way to the surau that is being built, right? Well, do you know, I 
am the man who is building that surau! My name is Syed Omar 
Aljunied.”

My mouth fell open. 
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“Yes, isn’t it incredible, the way God works?” he said, still chuckling. 
“Now sister, that you know who I am, I ask you again, will you 
accept this opportunity to make a life here for yourself and your 
child? Singapura is a very special place you know. Th at’s why I 
came here.”

He paused, waiting for me.

Was this it? Was Allah showing me the way? Was this the chance 
to make a good life for myself and the child? If I could somehow 
learn how to make a business like this kind and generous man 
suggested. Th e thought of myself running a business, a big 
business like he described, in charge of taking women to and 
from Mecca, showing them everything they had to do, when 
I didn’t know any of it myself… I could hardly picture it. But 
then, actually, a small part of me could. And it was strange, but 
I liked the picture I saw of myself doing that. 

I thought of Cahyo and his last words as he lay on the woven 
mat at his uncle’s home, three days aft er the fi re. 

“Name our baby Mugiyo,” he said. “Th en you can call him ‘Mugi’.” 

Hope.

It seemed senseless at the time, even cruel to call the child that, 
but of course I said nothing. I only nodded. I was more concerned 
about the pain my husband was feeling, as his whole body was 
swollen and red with blisters. I wished I could touch even the tip 
of his little fi nger, to comfort him, and myself, but I knew even 
the breath of a feather on his skin would pain him. 

Now I ran my hand over the warm mound of my belly beneath 
my batik sarong. “Mugi,” I whispered to myself. 

I looked up at Mr Syed Omar Aljunied and smiled. 

Now that I thought about it, Cahyo was right. It was a good 
name aft er all. 
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Th is is a work of fi ction. 

While certain characters depicted here were real, the events 
that take place in this story are completely fi ctional. 
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